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• Ben, -in honor Of Uncle Ben Bower- new hoist is pîHn the timber 5haf 
man, the discoverer. The discovery post, ; the Black Bear tnnnol. after which 
which is the centre one of the little line output will be much increased ”
(if stakes along the bluff bears the ml- j Speaking of the Columbia-ix< 
lowing inscription: j mine, Mr. Carlyle skid

“Discovery Post of Mineral Claim j “Since the new year, in driviu- th 
Uncle Ben. Located ISth day of March, | 4 tunnel, a good chute of ore, one u, t
18ta'” L. , „ • j. feet wide, carrying values Jf ft-,,,,? k-

The posts which do duty as corner ; to $30 per ton, has been opeu.il „„
stakes explain that the boundaries are ! a distance of 200'féët, and at tin «
far away out in the water. The wester- j ern end of this4ore chute, an upi 11,1 ' 
ly one 400 feet out, the easterly one | been made to tunnel No 3 {ÿ* 
1100 and the southern one 1000 feet, j above, and this upraise has show,,"
The inland stakes run back 400 feet. j a continuous ore body, two t„ sij ,''XL 

It is the intention of the miners, ' wide, that bait-daily givi-n aver-, 
should the property pan out as expect- I says of from $30 to $50 in ,
cd. to tunnel down and drift below the j now looks as if a fine ore chute >t tii . 
waves. A wharf will be erected and ore class ore had been blocked out ;,1 v, !u! 
shipped right, from the mine to the Ta
coma smelters.

In, the meantime, Uncle Ben and his 
associates are -driving away at the shaft 
on which they have been at work since 
Monday,:

!
Gold at

tChlllberry. which has been bonded by 
the owners Messrs. Morageau and 
Burney, of Windermere, to Mr. H. E. 
Foster, of Kamloops. The showing is j 
fully as good a S' on the Delphine, and 
Mr." Foster will have a double shift of 
men

I A Great’ Camp.
Graphic Description of the Bich 

r and Promising District 
df Windermere.

NEEDLESS ALARMS.
-Or:■ : ■

lu his speech ip the Commons last 
Monday Sir Charles Tapper declared 
with great vehemence thàt he believed 
Canada to be in so dangerous a position 
that even he, an old man, who had faith
fully labored so many long years, instead 
of now seeking that repose to which he 
was justly entitled, would keep in thé 
front ranks. The proposal to reform the 
Senate has alarmed Sir Charles very 
much. Speaking with respect to that im
portant question he said:

!

Beacon Hill-C til.
1 ruin

at work on it in a week or two. ‘ j 
“Messrs. Starbird and Collet, of Fort ,

Steele, have driven a- shaft down some i
2W> fret on the vein of the Hot Punch, » QnartZ Pronertv Beintr DpvpI 
a neighboring claim, and they have over A 'iUdrT,Z rroPeny Being Devel

oped on the Seashore 
There.

: Tli.-

.
' \

100 tons of ore on the dump of the same 
quality' as the Delphine.

A Region That Abounds in Mir- “On Toby creek proper O. A. Brown,
8 . ' of Windermere, owns the Bimetallist, a
erals and IS Attiasting copper property; on which three years’

Much Attention. yf assessment work has been done, and
“I feel that in my last years, almost which shows a clean lead of 6 feet of

my last months of my life, I would be ------- --------- copper pyrites. Adjacent is the Min-
glad to be freed from the labors of. my . . ...... oral King, owned by Ben Aule, of
position, but I would be faithless to my The Windermere mining district is Windermere, and now under bond to the 
country if I did not consecrate every Q0W httract.ng a great deal of attention British Pacific Gold Property Co., of ,
hour of my life to meet this dire attempt on account of therich lodes of silver-1 Victoria. This company also owns the I
to subvert the institutions of this conn- , leadand copper-gold ores which have re-j Wellington and Old Dominion claims,

• I centiy been shown by, extensive develop-) northeast; of the Hot Punch, on which 
i nient work to exist in several of the assessment work has been done for two

That, at all events, shows that h.r properties there. Outside of East Ivoot- i years- Qn +j,c Kootenay Queer group, » richly promising quartz mine in pro-
Charles viéns the future with no little enay very little is known of the Wind- j owned by Moragean & Bruce, a shaft is cess of development. Just to the right 
apprehension; gloomily upon his mental , erniere district, but it has long held at- [ jowu 25 feet. Assessment work has of of the abandoned trenches at Beacon 
view there may be rising a prospect tractions for the adventurous prospec-1 course been dope on a large number qf Hill park, where once the big guns 
v-hich includes ‘a ref blitted senate, minns fc",r’ Vrh<Vllttk of Windermere lies; daims on Toby, and in many of them stood to guard the straits before Fort

. . = 011 the- shores of Windermere Lake, in the showing of ore is dazzling, but the Macaulay was established, and down on
a Tory majori J w say . the broad and beautiful valley of the above represents the actual develop- the loose slatey point on which old ocean
thing, simply and solely because . the Columbia river, about 84 miles south of j mpnt Work done on the qreek to dat«v> throws her spray at high tide, a prospec- 
said é’jlerÿthÿig is proposed by a Liberal Golden on the C.P.R.,- and about 75 j “Qn I$»r§C th tot creek, gti English syrt- tor is swinging a pick and knocking 
government, and nrit at all on the merits : mi,es northward from Fort Steele on j dicate. whose affairs are locally manag- away the rock loosened by his blasting, 
of the Questions. This is truly sad, but *he Crow l Ne* railway" The Cuiuro- ; ed by Mr. Mitchell-Innes, have spent The prospector is B. H. Bowerman, an 

, . “ . , , . .. bm river has its source only a few ÿ^oflO fir develdptherit work on Pretty uncle of T. M. Bowerman, formerly a
yet there is a crumb of consolation in it • miies south from Winedrmere, and flows Girl ' group, and have disclosed a fine reporter of the Colonist, but now of the
for the people of Capada. i* copceij- northward. On the east rise the gigan- : showing of copper sulphide ore of high Province. Last summer Mr. Bo-wertoan
able that the new senate^ that is the re- Be Rockies, and on the west the Sel- grade. Another fine looking galena pro- was picnicking with several ladies on the
formed séria# of the future, wljl tieuble kjrk r?ng!.°.f mountains. The valley perty lies on Boulder creek, a tributary, grass-covered bluff below which he is
_ ,.nn.r m„pVl tn through which the Columbia flows varies of; Horsethief—the Sitting Bull arid now taking ore which assays from $82
to render much more valuable service to in widtht at some places giving room for Merry G., owned by .Johnston, Mora- in gold and $4 in silver to the ton. Af-

"*■ ” of beautiful, semi-prairie gean, Starks and Kenny, of Winder- ter luncheon he left the ladies to wash
It has been bonded to James up the dishes and wandered off on the

!

The Assays Give $32 in Gold 
Values-How It Was Dis

covered.

it;

I

tunnel. Other faces are in ore, 
which are giving favorable 
this mine now promises to be 
producer.” • •-■■■

B
Victorians need not go to the far, 

frozen North, or even to Alberni, totry.” see

A Promising Section.
Considérable tif the attention of mil-:- - 

men will be directed from 
Burnt Basin-"section, 
are that it will be one of the best minin’.. 
sections of British Columbia. High 

are found-, in the ores, and this 
particularly the case witn the Motln-- 
Lqde, ■ the properties of the John Bull 
company and; the Knni.smore

| Mines and Mining. 1
now on to tti*

Tne indicatmiis
L

vuues
Mines at Ncison.

T. H Hammond, deputy United States 
: mineral surveyor of Republic, with a 
corps of assistants, has been busy dur
ing thé past week surveying the Voin- 
stoek-La Fleur group of six claims for 
the Nofthport Smditer and Mining Com-, 
pany, a branch of the B. A. C." Exten
sive improvement arid development work 
is; planned by this eo'rptwation this coin
ing summer. A wagon road to the pro
perties’, buildings and an air cçmpresaor 
pVarit With a ten drill capacity, are al
ready arranged for, and work will be 
commenced at the earliest possible mo
ment that file snow will permit econom-

owned by Messrs. Able bearing. Its slajy formation and gen- ‘^^o^has nothing startling the past

_________ __________________ of era! appearance, told him that beneath • • ■u" th„ rM.v JL|k™ bu.
! the market has been limited, and it 5s I Windermere. It has been bonded for the sea-swept rocks there was gold. He „k j,‘ steadilv'coins forward in the 

only now, since the Crow’s: Nest-mil- : $100,000 to Starbird and Collett,, of Fort kept his .counsel and continued his pic- nr&WPtb>s now 'under development In
wriy has been finished, and.-<here is pros- Steele, wliocnie acting for Spokane pêo- nicking, but on his return to town he the^esw-vation Mining and Sanelter 1 The Finding of Pavstreaks Fo=o= 

ern papers have much to say, for and pect of early railway building into pie. The We1 is a high grade galena, sought out his friend, Gideon Gerow, Crimeanv the new tmmti on the Lone i * & y AS Zases
against; all are agreed that it lacked Windermere itself, that the pastoral arid with a veryipvetty surface showing. and the investigation of the mine was siAc leileéris belna niisbed ahead at the
none of the fluency, vigor, acidity and agricultural resources of the conntty are “On Number Two creek a considerable begun in earnest. A vein was soon . ra'^' 01 |ve {eet DP1 dav in soft carbon

being looked upon with an eye to the number of copper prospects were diseov- found, which could be seen on the sur- „]llnhid " verv ricll
. . , , , _ . development of their full resources. i ered late last fall. The ore samples fade running from east to west. .Ho ? " ppe‘

associated with the speeches of that The town of Windermere itself is most fetched out are fine, but nothing definite time was lost in locating, and it was de-
great old man. We hope he may long charmingly located. Nothing could ex- is tno^n 0f the ground. * 1 cided at once to begin development work, *he surprise; the Lena and Kn»b - - , - . . p-
be spared to enliven the debates of the need the beauty of the lake which “On Dutch creek there is a group of providing the necessary permission was Fraction, w<"k is alrea«Iy g » j R-vers
House of Commons, and‘that he is really nestles and shimmers brfore it. Seen cla;ms owned by Messrs Allan, of Of- obtained tionl ^0^11^ l^Vmnmed ‘ WÜ1 bfi Very Heavy This

. . , . .. 1 as the writer once saw it, in the glow tawa. who have sunk a shaft about ‘30 An application was made to the City . tlouf- also 06 resnmen nextnot worrying himself as uch as y of an autnmn sunlight, its unruffled sur- feet and have laid bare one of the fintrit Council, but they, stating that they had 1 TTeok on S*tkarfraetioe, on which the Summer,
over the senate question, but merely face mirroring ten thousand feet deep showings in thé country. 1 I nd jurisdiction, laid the application on shaft-, is down -3 feet m arsemical iron
amusing himself qnd his hearers with a the glorious peaks of the adjacent j “Messrs. Mullholland, of Rosslaridv1 the shelf. Then the Dominion govern- w*t“ a sn*ht. t”cf .of C.°SFer‘
pleasant figure of speech. Rocky mountains on whose tips and purchased a copper property, whidh-fflM ment were applied to, and they shelved tbf "***"*"* oy*J, s,x

flanks the sun was shining with a glow on ^e Rocky mountain side opposite the matter for the same reason as did *n Shawnee the regular s 
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION. I and brilliancy of varying color, it is Windermere, and have* since disposed1 of the City Council. The miners then went , '? „ tnfnSlk ni^n

matchless and indescribable! , it to the Derby Mining Co., of Rbssiimti, ; to the provincial government, and early * '<?** ?60 fe<*. with an es-
But it is of: mines and hot of scenery ! fOT $75-000. It is named 'the Swanàéa , this month they were tohi by the At- timated dwtaneenf oO feet yet to run to

, , ^ .. . . .... or agriculture that We have to do just1 sr(>1ip and a shaft is already down oh torney-Gerieral that permission haff been tap thee mam. ledge,
throughout the Japanese empire in the nofi- Mr. R. F. Kimpton, of Winder- the vein upwards of 200 feet, showing given them to record their property. The Rossland Camp,
legislation which has been brought for- mere, is at present a guest at the Driard 4 f(ipt 0f high grade copper .pyrites ne%K stakes were driven in as far as possible î .jr’hç feature of the past week was thç
ward in this province respecting the im- Hotel. He came down here to arrange jv aj] the way down. There aré "a largé | —they were not placed at the corners of contract made between the War Eagle
migration of the people of that country, the sale under bond of several of the n‘umher of ‘copper properties on the j the claim for the comers are about a Consolidated Mining & Development

leading mining properties of his dis- Kooky mountain side of the valley, thousand feet out to sea—on March 18th, company and the Canadian Smelting
trict, and a Times man took the op-1 which are sure to attract greaL -attgu- | and the work of sinking a1 shaft begun. "vyprks. This calls .for shipment to the
portunity of having a talk with him on 4jon tbe coming season. . H rari. To-day Mr. Bowerman is w-orking | qVaii smelter .and for a minimum ship-

government in the matter, and Japanese the mining prospects generally of his j “Yes,” concluded Mr. Kimptop, g?e ; diligently about twenty feet above the I mpnt of 300,000 tons of ore during the !
papers just received say that the Brit- district. | have the greatest possible faith -in- flte i water breaking unth&i^ock Where the! n^t two years. In the contract is in-
ish colonial secretary hag assured the “Prospecting during the past two future of onr mining camp. The opening | shaft is to be sunk. He is alone,, be-1 cl,lde(1 the'Centre Star, which will com-
Jananese- authorities ,#fca* the govern- •vea,r,s’” sald he: has _been_actiVe on all of spring will see great activity about , cause “Gideon, my partner, is sick." ; shipping as soon, as the broad
ment Of Canada has communicated tbe nnmerous creeks that flow“ffom the Windermere, and. there will b<|nq; Rewermftn and Gideon Gerow- «fa-»* from Trail is-coipplpted...if.
ment 0 Canada has bgen commumcaed moutrtam ranges, both east anddwest in- cultv to getting In from the outside- By.; half interest in the property. The other ! bet before. Small shipments'have al-
with and advised in the matter. One to the Columbia. Upwards of 600 loca- t|,e middle of May steamboats frqm jitwo shareholders are Mrs. Helmcken ready been, made from the War Eagle,
Japanese paper states that the precedent tions have been recorded. The most Val- Golden will afford a pleasurable trip to j and Gus Gerow, who is now at Dawson. nn(; these will be increased to large ones
established bv the colony of Natal has uable strikes have been made on Toby, ; w’indermere, and besides a stage will lie j Blasts are put in the rock from time to to-dav or to-morrow.
Wn drawn to the attention of the Can- T)utch> Boulder» H°rsethief and Number | r,,nning both from Windermere !to time and the visitors to Beacon Hill are Now that this contract has' beon made,

-■ Two creeks. All these have their source Golden and return and to Fortf Steele startled to hear the sounds of mining ac- the time when Rossland camp will ship a
adiaa government, and. that a warning in the Selkirk range. Toby creek comes and return at least once a week;” *, tivrty in the quiet park. Many who have , thousand tens of ore every day in the
has issiled from Downing street to Ot- in at the foot of Windermere Lake,; ____________________ heard the explosions have followed the
tawa id avoid all legislation likely to and numerous claims have been recorded ! CANADIAN BREVITIES. sound, until it led to the beach, at the
cause ill-feeline between Great Britain almost from the month of the creek up ------corner of which flies a little red flag,
and Janam It is unquestionably the de- t0 its. sour?’ 30 mll*s dlstant’ at the Montreal, March 28,-The minister of and following its lead they have gone
and Japans _It is unque tiona^ y summit of the mountain range. An ex- jnstice has released Daniel SKëéhan, down to where the miners are at work,
sire of the British government to -main- cclient trail runs clear ^through the Ar- whj) was COnvicted of causing thé derith - A number of young ladies were there
tain the most friendly attitude towards genta at the head of Kootenay Lake in of a ÿoun„ woman named Lucy Lëk- to-day, and several of them were great-
japan, no doubt in view of the possibili- West Kootenay, the distance from ^ years ago, and sentenced To ly disappointed with the mine because
ties with which the ’Oriental question Windermere being about 70 miles.” j tbr6e vears> iraprisonment in St. V'm- “there was nothing but a lot of loose 
bristlgs at the present time- -, “Would you mind giving Times read- ; wnt da pau] penitentiary. •• •• rock and a man working at it with a

some information as to the indivi- Toronto, March 28.—Mr. E. B. Osier, pick and hammer. There was no shaft
dual claims on which the greatest _ am- j M p haa appointed president of with a thing to go down in like at the

gold-producing countries of the world. 0unt of development - woçk, iÿk been (Ontario Rifle Association. Wellington colleries;” in fact everything
The Yukon and British Columbia dis- done?” 1 " j - Richard Darlirig: and wife brought an was very disappointing to the feminine
coverles may be developed within à year “Glad to, I assure you. . Let us beg™ action against thé Toronto Railway mind. Not so, however, to an exper-
or tW to such an extent that the Do- with the North Fork of Toby cheek, company for $7,000 damages on account ienced mining man who was among the
minion will go to the head of the list. There is a sample of the ore,” he said, o( injuries received by Mrs. Darling ,in visitors. He was very much satisfied

'• --i'-------- ■■ pointing to a chunk of what appeared stèppirig from a car. The car moved on with the property, and in conversation
to be bright striated or foliated galena, pe^g she alighted and she fell and with the discoverers said that all the
weighing 140 pounds. “That is the char- fractured her thigh. Yesterday she was rock thereabouts was low' grade ore and
acteristic ore of the Nprth Fork. It givt,n a Terdict of $4,000 damages. would go about $3 or $4 to the ton. The

- varies considerably in vàlne. That North Bay, March 28.__J. M. Cart- quartz taken from the vein on the sur-
Mr. J. R. Anderson, superintendent of the piecë carnés sbdrit 300 dunces oï silver wright, a C.P.R. brakeman, who frill faee, however, is very fine, and looks ex-

Iustltntes, returned from Salt Spring and TO per cent, of lead, bpt tbe assays lmder the wheels of the tender of an rin- ceedingly promising. An assay made.
Island on Wednesday, where he attended of similar looking ore on the. creek . of the 800 train in the yard here on 
the annual meeting of the Island’s Instl- range all the way from 50 to 800 ounces Sunday died last night,
tote on Tuesday. This meeting, which of silver, 60 to 70 per cent, of lead, and j McKellar, Ont., March 28.—Miss Mar-
should have taken place in January, .but 5 to 7 per cent, of copper a very high garet Anderson, an elderly lady, was 
which failed on account of some irregular- grade ore. . found with her throat cut at her real
ity, was called by the superintendent under “That sample,” he continued, “was dence
the provisions of the act and was puryly taken from tfie shaft a depth of 105 j Winnipeg March 29.—Mr. F. 'W. 
of a formal character, the proceedings he- feet in the Delphine group. The shaft j joup, who for some years' has been as- 
ing confined to the election.of officers-and on, this property is now down 200 feet, 1 gtotant and right hand man to Mr. Wm.
the business in connection therewith. The and the ore is followed down in a con- r "Whyte manager of the C. P. R. lines
result of the.election was as follows: jtiriuous vein of solid galena varying , wpst „V i,v,,r William has resigned hisDirectors, Rev. B. F. Wilsop, Sait Spring from s inches to 4 feet in - thickness. I ^ftion w ith tiTe compkny and^rfflleave 

Island. ■ There is little gangue on either side: of «horflv for Golden B G where he will
Vice-president, Stephen Hosk ns, plum- the ore, the walls of slate and limestone assume the position of secretary, treas-

re«> T; v Biward Waiter1 clcan- re«ular and wel1 defined. nrer and manager of the offices of the
Secretary treasurer, Ednard Walter, Th;rty,tons of the ore are now at the Columbia River Lumber Company. ,
Dictera ^v. B. F. WHsrin, salt Spring a^aitin8 shipment to the j A mining foroman named McMahon

Idand- Arthur Walter, Sait Spring Islanij; me I was-blowto to pieces at Wabigoon while
A H Meuziee Pender Island; H. Macklln, Above the Delphine group l.es the arranging for the discharge of a dyna- 
Galiano ’ ■ 1 - 1 1 ' : mite blast, . 1

Delegate to Central Institute, Jbh'û T. FACTS ABOUT HEALTH Toronto, March 29.—Mr. A. G. Mc-
ç^liyg " • ” - ____ _ « I.eam the well known lawyer, is detid.

A meeting of the directors was subse- w,inf w. Know St. John's, -Nfld., March 29.—'The seal-
went*/ held, .when thé programme of the 11 of the Condition» Neoes^ I ia* steamers Leppard, with 12,600 skins;
superintendent regarding the spring regular ” the Vanguard, with- 25,000; and the
meetings was approved of and Mayne ea,y to “e eo . Neptune, with 22,000, arrived here >to-
island selected for the place of meeting. The importance of maintaining good day_ They report that the remaining 10
Arrangements for supplementary meetings health to easily understood, and it is
were also made. really a simple matter if we take a oor-

Mr. Anderson reports a very backward rect view ot the conditions' required, 
season In consequence of the Protra^ed perfect health thé stomach .promptly

• rates and’show- storms, sb that very tittle u ^ ^ preparég noarigh_
I'lcuighing' hits «tsuyet been done, the sear p _ ,, . ,son “s, however, considered favorable for ment. The blood i. employed to carry
fruit, as the fact of the growth betflg re- this nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
tarded will probably, enable the trees to muscles and tissues which need it. The 
escape late frosts. ' first great essential for good health, there

fore, is pare, rich blood. Now it-ia cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has each 
a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

:

property
owned by the Avon Mining {Company 
Preparations ôtè now under way to do 
extensive development work oh all the 
above named properties, and also on 
dozens of othrers.1 The outlook is. thero- 
fore. that the Section will be the theatro 
of considerable activity during the 
ihg summer:—^itossiand Miner.

i 1?
m

com-
Canada than the old, unreformed senate; ; many miles _____
if reform mean placing the senate on a land. - In the vicinity of Windermere, a : mere. _ ____ ____ ________
business, a working basis, add judicpmS- good deal of agriculture is carried on, 1 Bruce for $00,000. About $500 has al- rocky shore for a smoke. As soon as he
lv eliminatin'- or counteracting and ren- magnificent crops of grain, hay, roots readv been spent on it, and active work set his foot on the rock his miner’s lore
tierin', harmless the mitelv obstructive and fruit being raiSed wherever "water witil a tore%ef 20 men is to resume^ and knowledge gained by many jour-
dering haimless the purely obstructive CRn be obtained -tor irrigation.- Stock the spring.' " neys into the mountains told him that
elements, one is puzzled to understand rais;ng also is profitable, and each year , “o„ Boulddr creek also is the Red the rock on which he stood was mineral 
what Sir Charles need feel alarm about, many head of fine beef- steers -are ma- 1 Lion group,
Sorely he is anxious to see the best titred for the market. But in thé past Kenny, Scott,” Larson and Watt,

Bench Claims 
Are Rich

done for the country.
Of his speech as a speech, the East-

I
the Money Market, at 

Dawson.1
scorn which have come to be inseparably

T. A. Davies; the Dawson correspon
dent of the Post-Intelligenebr, who has 
just returned,' says the bench claims 
Hunker, Bonanza and El Dorado

on
•O-

Intense interest is felt in- Tokio and 1 Wonderfully -rich. ’ “It is not 
mon thipg,” sa/S Mr. Davies, “for n 

to.rock ptit $750 or $1,000 in a day 
from one ofc these claims. This is, of

an uncom-

man

course, easing the money market of 
Dawson, which for a time was tight. 
Benchers '(tliat is a term applied to 

j men owning briich claims) on Hunker. 
Gold Hill, Victoria gnlch and Gold 
are doing np especially Well, and this 
summer when : washing begins, big clean
ups witijbemade. _ The old claims on 
El Doraqo, Bonanza and Hunker creeks 
are assured, so! that it would not surprise 
me to hear that $15,000,000 or more will 
be taken out this year. For a time the 
benches Aid no j.do very well, but finally 
they found .the,pay streak, and then it 
was easy siting- All they had to do 
was to use, a common rocker and in an 
hour there was gold dust and nuggSts 
enough to meet their obligations ilni1 
purchase whatever they desired.

“The claims-on Dominion look up well, 
but they are spotted. That is, there are 
spots where absolutely nothing is found 
and other places where gold is plentiful. 
People owning claims on Sulphur creek 
do not expect to realize any great am
ount, as laymen are giving up their lays 
and seeking Work in the richer gulches. 
Abe Spring' Das a good claim on Gold 
'Hill and will clean up a handsome am
ount this year.

“Provisions are plentiful in Dawson, 
and prices generally are stiff. There is a 
scarcity of condensed milk and tobacco, 
but even these articles will hold out until 
supplies can- be.- taken in. But few idle 
men are seen in Dawson, and even they 
could "get work were they so inclined. 
The weather, while I was in Dawson, 
was very cold, ranging from 20 to 4.> 
degrees below, zero, but even at that I 
did not feel the cold nearly so keenly 
as at Skagway.

“I left Dawson on the trip out March 
4, making Skagway in fourteen days. 
When about 40 miles out of Dawson 1 
met Linn Relfe, Sidney Hansard and 
B'-b Webb. They had had a severe trip 
and looked thin, but they were in excel
lent spirits and should have reached the 
ci tv by March 5, I also met Jack Carr, 
the mail carrier, about six, miles out of 
D.twson, and Kally, the druggist, about 
thirty miles. Coming out the travelling 
was fine,, but- going in it wgs simply

................... awful; worse than- that, it was. dangev-
The ore shipments from Rossland camp MVS 1 fed ê, the river at Five Fingers 

are still growing arid the coming weeR while assisting an old man, and may Pc I 
will witness a large augmentation Iri the didutt huriry to change my clothes, which 
quaritity sent to the smelters. The ship1 would have frozen on me in a very few 
meats for the week ending Mwrrih 25 seconds; as the. thermometer was lurking 
were as follows: I> Rof, 2;475 toris; down about -the 4ti point.
War Eagle, 10S tons; Iron Mask, 54 ‘.‘The steamboat- lines, which will »i- 
tons; total", 2,637 tons. erqte on ton lakes this summer are -o ' -

Rich’Strikes. , ting ready /ÉOJrtbnsiness.. -There will i«
Important strikes haye tecentiy' been at" -toast : twenty boats plying bet w. , . 

made -in B. A. C. properties, the value i Wson-and Lake Bennett and at h. 
of which to the camp cannot be a dezen-frora White Horse fo Lake ti-o 
overestimated. It means, in fact, that ! and AtUn _ Some of these steuno ; 
the, Rossland mines,.must now keep for ' y*11 be as Atteb fitted as t t • 
the future,,as they have'beenpied in the I ‘n particulaj'^ng bu.lt for H. 1 
past, the lend,of, al),others in the pror- land M.(rf NfW York. This st> - ç 

» - vr* v- er wifi he 115 feet long and will < <>-
$75,000. Itywiirnm from Bemictt _i" 
White Horse and ednnect with to 
steamers GAtiitobian. -Canadian. 1 id >r- 

By Juin- tie-

The Imperial government of Japan has 
been in consnltatibn with the British

h run

I .

;" year may well be said to be very close at 
hand.

The price for which this ore is to be 
transported and treated is withheld, but 
the presumption, is that it is in the neigh-, 
borhood of $6 per ton. It will be remem
bered- (hat George Gooderham. in a re 
cent interview, stated that the Centre 
Star would begin the shipment of ore al- | 
most immediately, provided the Trail 
smelter would give a freight and treat
ment rate of $6 per ton. Now that a con
tract has been virtually entered into for 
so large a quantity of ore. the presump
tion is that the rate asked for by Mr. 
Gooderham has been granted. There are 
many thousands of tons of low grade ore 
in both the War Eagle and Centre Star 
that can be now mined and smelted at a 
profit which could not be handled at the 
rates that have hitherto prevailed.

The shutting down of the Victory-Tri- 
nmph by a cable order that came from 
the Victory and Triumph Mines Devel
opment syndicate, limited, of London, is 
to be deplored. The property is in beb- 
the condition than ever, and bids fair 
with a little more development, to be
come a mine. The reason for the order 
will be explained in a letter which is to 
come later. The condition of the pro
perty was never better, and when the- 
London holders of control learn this, 
work will probably .be resumed.

. The shipments for the Week aggregate 
2,637 tons, an increase over the previous 
week of about 11 per cent.—Rossland 
Miner.
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: ersCanada now stands fifth amongst the
:

THE ISLAND 8 INSTITUTE.

Annual Meeting of the Farmers’ Institute 
of Salt Spring Island.

When a man who 
has neglected 
his health finally 
realizes that he 
is being attacked 

1 by serious ill- 
health it is no 

JV time for half-

I

:?

way measures.
Death is an ! 
enemy that 

must be 
knocked out 

, in the first .1 
round, or he 
is pretty sure 
to Conquer in 
the end.

A weak 
^stomach, an 

__ ' impaired - di-
gestidn and a disordered" liver 

mean that a man is fighting the first round 
with death. Unless he manages to strike 
the knock-out blow, it means that death 
will come up in the second round in the- 
geise of; some serious malady. When a 
man’s stomach is weak and his digestion 
is impaired, the life-giving elements of the 

, , „ , - food he takes are not assimilated into the
vessels of the northern fleet, are almost blood. The blood gets thin and weak, and 
loaded. ' ' ,*i; . | the body slowly starves.. In the meantime

Montreal. Mtoek 'SOerAWter a rairi-1 the disordered liver and the sitifirish bow- 
storm lasting alt; might, snoto began to j ete have forced Into the blood all manner
fall, and now 4M streets, ««grenat ea^y rondes anyteing tomtofbl^-
mplies deep with -gltish. The theirmqriler j stream carnés to it., In place qf healthy Vince as gold producers. The engineer--
ter has dropped/ considerably and the j nutriment, it receives for food foul poisons in-chief and general- manager of these
storm has assumed the proportions of at that should have been excreted by the properties, W A Carlyle who is in
blizzard. bowels. Continued; this system of starva- tcnselv conservative in his wtimatns ami

Professor William Patton, D.D., pro- tion combined with poisoning, will wreck ^ j one o£ tbe g£»t in the province às 
fesser of Hébréw and registrar of the evelT organ in toe body. Naturally, the wno , tne nrst in the province as
TXT ' n anteregistnu 01 ie weakest organ w;n give "way first. If a a,n authority, made the following state-
Werieyan college of -his city, ha„ re- „„„ js naturally nervous, he will break tnent to a representative of the Rossland
signed his position. -v. - f down with nervous exhaustion or prostra- Miner:

The McGill University has received tiw. If he Inherits weak lungs, the con- “lb ti e Le Roi mine on
another munificent gift of, it is s»id. sequence w))l be consumption bronchitis, level an entire new ore chute has -now ' da-V-'1-
$300 000 from Sir William McDonald, asthma, or some disease of toe air-passages. level, an enure new ore toute nas now ;   .
This time it is the school of mining If he has a naturally sluggish liver, he will fie™ opened up for a length of 80 feet, | Rev. E. Ewrads, pastor of the I "-
.■Mil?, suffer from a serious bilious or malarial at- showing for that distance a vein of solid ; „ h Banfist Church at Minersville, Pa..which benefits, and the gift is large tock Dr Pierce,s Golden Medical Diseov- ore 67 feet wide, averaging $40 to $60 to ! Xn suff^in^ ^to rheumatism
enough to provide for the services of-a ery cures all disorders of the stomach, di- the ton. and at present the- face is one | Tdri^ed toT^Cht^beriaims Ja n Bajur.

isrsiWcsssaMMi s»Æï?waaî5Sü»« $$ - -•
nnm?Uri department a nerve tonic. It cures ^ per cebt. of the mine. On the 700-foot level ateo the pai„. Should anÿ sufferer profit K
cvuipieie wm- | all cases of consumption. Thousands have 1 there has réoently been tfoundua solid giving Pain Balm a’ trial it will ph'as''

There are 2,000 'cases of influenza In,Ahe m?!?®-^is dfead streak, 45 feet wide, of high grade ore, me;” 
city of Brunn, capital of the provincri of d under this great medicine- j and this level is opening up magnificently ,
Morovla, Austria, and the death rate is Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation. as d ls pushed towards the west, 
enormous.
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iari, Anglian and others.
White Pass, railroad should be extern- 
ed to Benne'tt/and this will give throii-1 

j transportattori by boat arid rail from t- 
the 60tKfoot ! sttle to Dawson in not

1
IAN MaLAREN’S ESCAPE.

Leavenworth, KaS., -March 29.—Dr. Wat-
(Iân McLaren) was not injured in the Itila literally true that there are hundreds 

railroad wreck here last night. He was in 0f people alive and well today who would 
coach, which did- not leave the track.

than tenmore;

have been in their graves had they not 
taken Rood’s Sarsaparilla. It is depended 
upon as a family medicine and general 

Interlaken, Switzerland, March 29.- regulator of the,system by ten. of thou- 
The upper part of the hotel, Beauriv- sends of people. This is became Hood’s 

completely burned. , Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This
baronessmssca ILL,.. | g!

1 —: > , your blood purewltb Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Paris, March 29.—Baroness Hirsch, which absolutely cure, when other »edi- 

■widow of the Hebrew philanthropist; • oinee fall to do any good whatever.
Baron Hirsch, who died on April 21,
1896. is critically ill.

f: a reart
HOTEL FIRE. IN SWITZERJsAND.-

t

to nv
age was

.1 O HB
For sale > % * Laiig^ey & Henderson 

Victoria1 Bros., wholesale agents, 
i “On the 800-foot level the showing is Vancouver. »Hood’s PillsSSJSCiS-I

Mataafa’s Followers A 
British and United 

Consulates.

Warships Bombard Sei 
ages-Sailors and J 

Killed and Wouni

Auckland, New Zealand, ] 
Latest advices from Samoa t<‘11 
bardment of several native vil] 
United States cruiser Philadelpl 
Kautz, and the British cruise 
and Royalist. During the 1)( 
wfilch lasted eight days, a 
British and American sailors t
were killed and wounded.

Ow’ng to the violation ot th 
Mataafa and his chiefs, cods 
provisional government, the vai 
and senior naval officers mpt i

Autz issued a proclamation 
Lataafa and his chiefs to rc 

Mataafa evacuated[hornet.
(town be bad made his headqj
went into the interior.

Another proclamation was h 
German consul at Apia, uphoii 

! visional government, 
the Mataafas assembled in larj 
hemmed in the town.

The Americans fortified Mi 
2,000 Malletoans took Befuge: 
the adherents of Mat^tfa.f ha 
roads in' the province and seizet

As a re]

■i Ati Ultimatum Whs Then 
tS them to evacuate and 
iâ tbe event of refusal, with a b 
to - commence at one o’clock ii 
noon of March 15.

This demand was ignored am 
(ibmmettced an attack in thé^se 
United State» and British cobs' 
[Philadelphia, Porix>'se and Roy 
fire upon the distant villages, 
great difficulty in locating the 
ing to dense forests, hilt seven 
lages were soon in flames, 
shell from the Philadelphia, ex 
the American consulate,t but \ 
outside escaped. A fragment- 
leg of Prvate Rwlge, shatterin 
ly as to necessitate amputatio 
fragment struck the Germai 
smashing the roof, 
went -on board the German eru 

The rebels made a hot
Attack On the Towj

during the night, killing three 3 
org. A British marine was shoi 

r by a sentry of his own party $ 
was shot in the feet, while ai 
sentry was killed. The bombai 

i tinning, the Inhabitants of' thb 
| refuge on the Royalist.

The Porpoise has shelled the 
and west of Apia and capture-dit 
The Americans and British a 
splendidly together, but there is 
ing against the Germans.

Attitude of Officiais.

t hrea

The Ge

American officials in Samoa was! 
stantiallv as follows: It was ni 
derstood between the two govern 
the first essential in Samoa wjfl 
tain pea<?e and order. F^r thal 
was determined that any 'làwl 
the part of Mataafa or aby otil 
element which threatened the I 
pr<^>erty of residents would be I 
< ven though force be required. 1 
proposed to give Samoa over 1 
of anarchy simply because tti 
consular officials at Samoa difl 
the British and American offibl 
evident that tbe bloodshed ha&l 
of this united effort of the Ani 
British commanders to protect: 1 
and peaceful elements against ta 
ly and rebellious subjects of Mai 
German v’ew, it can be state! 
eminent authority, is not likely] 
direct Issue on the position •hud 
by the British ônd American ofl 

Press Opinions.
London, March 30. — The pal 

Icoihinent on the ser ous news fr|
The Standard says: ‘ The relict] 

must be coerced and punished ] 
thing "nidre than a nominal pend 
[required’for the blood of 11 
American sailors. The German I 
pt Apia have incurred a heavy ! 
Pty.” I
I Tbe Daily Chronicle says: “TH 
pne alternative. Germany must ] 
ronsnl (Hbrr Rose) or go out a 
lèct orate.’1
I The Morning Post says: “Add 
■nd his coadjutors were not coi 
■Ismiss the provisional goverm] 
■ingle bright spot in this dan 
P that the .Americans and Bril 
Iplendidly Together.’’
I The Daily Mail says: “It is a I 
lo think that as in Crete the ] 
llr.'tish and American blootl wlj 
Solution of the crisis, and as the] 
id Germany k the pivot of ford 
her wishes should be respected i] 
settlement.”

Berlin, March 30.—A brief <J 
match from Apia, Samoa, dal] 
pO, says: “The bombardment 
[in pursuance to military orj 
Kvhites have evacuated many 
pile chiêfs of the Tanus party, 
rxiied to other islands, hi 
lirottght back from Vpolu. The 
fnd ainmun.tion taken from 
Ihtnuary 2 have been returne

No News of Fighting 
Washingto-n, March 30 

■^cretery Allan 
u;day that the last despatch 
inral Kautz 

“Auckland, March 29.—To 
^ the Navy, Washington: rJ 
-‘on is improving since the te 
[ne 18 via Sydney, New Sou 
Sl££ed) Kautz.”

This was thé only dispatch 
rom Admiral- Kautz at the 
partaient; Secretary Allan si 
)e observed it contains no d 

the . reported trouble 
E; even -the date upon w hi 
pspatched from Apia is not 
L 18 presumed it left Saint 
K. Vle <ïate upon which th 
from . c^nveyed the press.

Auckland sail 
ot tbeR-autz

issued a

follows :was as

18, which 
teferg to, was not gv
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